
 Lirege voted arainst Simon Snyder, &

Letof<erin Goneroler

primes
4gtbls BARRON

Nottor himself, but for his country.”
——

is * 3 po tked

AH at hiome, he is so well known that his}

assertions are regarded about as much

as the chi

 

pAeping of a whip-poor- will.

WLDNLSDAY, Ociober 1, Eybay
Not only did Andrew Gregg voic

at the clection for Governor in 1808,

«. The democrats will take notice tat}, : : :
od but he voted against Suyder, and fur-
© Mr. Shluze’s pame must be voted—

J. ANDREW SHUILZE.

ER

ther, he electioneered against hi,
as \ i

retailing all the federal slang he could,

5 C ct,
Fxtract of a letter to the Editor olicct

dated, Williamsport, Lycoming coun-

ty, Sept. 22nd 1823.
g
~

A CAUCUS.

A Caucus, consisting chiefly of Mr
IR Gregg’s relations, was held at Wat-

Sometime since you publishedin

the Bellefonte Patriot, that at the e-

Jection for Goseroor in 1808, Andrew

son’s, in Bellefonte, on Friday last.—

I'he resuit we have yet to jearn. Ri

was, no doubt, for the purpose of coin

ing some new falsehood to jure the

that Andrew Gregg’s name was re-ljemocratic cause. The people must

be en the look-out.

Sra

We have heard ofa Shulze political

Horse raceyin answer to the Gregg

one. The candidates are denominated

Honest John and Limber Andrew.—

In passing throngh Belleloote, it rep-

rescits the latter as running foul cf

Dr. Curtia’s Pill Box, which had the

effect of shortening his wind.

turned among a list of votersas No 84

of Potter township, and which remain-

ed filed in your Prothouotary’s Of:

fice.

Mr. Patrick Tierney, who IT am

told keeps a public beuse In your

town, yesterday, in a public company,

at Mr. T.Hail’s door, of this place,

stated, in allusion to this publication

in your paper-—< that it was a positive

Jaliehood,” & added, « that MY. Gregg

did pat vote at that electionbut on

$e

We have seen a handbill, issued by

Charles Miner, declaiming against

the Democratic party, as atheists, de-

ists, unitarians, &c, We would ask

the people of Pennsylvania to decide

I mention this to you, that you may:‘which cf the two parties pay respect

be acquainted with the means made to religion. Soyder and Findlay each

use of by some of the relations of every year, proclaimed a day of

Mr. Gregg in your place, to aid bi

election—and also that you may take!

"tiie contrary, was a member of Con-

grass, and in the city of Washington,
at the time.”

 
« Pianksgiving and Prayers” Hies-

ter and Gregg have omitted to do so.

the necessary steps to authenticate! This fact speaks volumes : cojpinent

what you have published. isunpecessary.

We did state, sometime since, in

answer to the Commonwealth, a paper,

—T

We present our readers with the

following calculation, shewing the

his : cs probable result of the present contest
published in Harrisburg, that Mr.q= (:overnor. To test its accuracy,

Ciregg voted in 1808, at the election we request such of them as are curi-

lous, to preserve the paper until after

T i : ‘the election. In «estimating Mr.

Fie Faceowas dented, and Jf Wes PUchulze’s majorities, we have dimin-

To do so, we ished rather than over-rated them—

¢ On the other hand, we have given

Std § "Mr. Gregg all that his friends cap
year, filed in the Prothonotary’s Of- reasonaodly claim.

fice, and found Me. Gregg’s name No! Shulze

QN
VAY)

for Governor, at Potter township —

upon us to prove it.

appealed to the list of voters of tha

Gregg.

Adams 1200
: : Allegheny

us npop the subject. But it seems Armstrong

Patrick HH Tierney, his return Beaver

from an electioneering excursion to Hedhord
. ICTKS

the Yankee counties, whom he went 10 gues

84, which for that time fixed a quiet- 160

T50
150

350
on

convert, stated in Williamsport, that Bradford

we had published a fiositive falsehood ; Butler
: ’.Cambria

Mr. Gregg was notat home, being 10 Ceanire & Clearfield

Congress at that time, and could pot Chester: :
This is an excellent Columbia

‘Crawford
specimen of Pg-TRICK’S informa- Cumberland
tion, In Congress at the time ! !— Perry

Ha! ha! ba! he! he! he! Welt Davphin
. Delaware

now we cannot refrain from laughter. Foric

At Cangress on the 20d Tuesday of Fayette
Qciober, when Congress do not mect Frankiin

ireen 858

‘Huntingdon 100
But in order to put this matter to Indiana & Jefferson 550

Lancaster
rest, we have ILcbanon

copy ofthe list of voter, at Potter | ejeich

district, on the 2nd Tuesday of Octo- Lycomig™
LC YRG svzerneber 1808. Mirocr

from No. 79 to No. 84 we find the Mifflin

{Montgomery
Northampton

|

have voted !!

1100

200

tor nearly two months afterwards ! !

procured a certified 400

800

600

200

400

450

600

1500

450

It contains 254 names, and

following :

79 Joseph Welch,
80 Adam Stome,
81 James Livingston,
32 Abraham Pastoros,
83 James Potter, esq. Somerset
84 Hov'l. Windrew Gregg. Susquehanna

To which copy is annexed the fol- Pike
lowing certificate :

Northumberland
Philadelphia city

do county
Schuylkill

500

200

250
350

| Venango & Warren250
Ceatre County, ss. ‘Washington 1650

The within and foregoing Wayne 200
% & is a true copy of the Westmoreland 700

original list of voters Tioga 300
of Potter township, Unjon 200
&c. as remaining in York 800
the Prothonotary’s of-

IN

Tes imony whereot I have hereunto

% SEAL
=

4

286.26 56.23 Sh > oweSe ; Total gfice in the said county of Centre. Maori 8100Majority for Shu'ze
es

: vad
set my hand and the seal of said Office’ Lor the Patriot,
at Beliefonte the 27th day of Septem- 7% JAMES HARRIS, Esq. Deputy

bor 1823. Surveyorfor Cenire County, and
member of the Federal Cor-

responding Committee,
J. G. LOWREY, Proth.

We would tow ask the good peaple
: hi E E Pea} To tell you that you have been an

of W iii joffice hunter, is vaneccessary, if ever

er we have not officially copbvictedyou turned your thoughts inwardlypr | a T v >Po PRICK I. TIERNEY of pub-You must know it. I have had some

amsport to determine wheth-

eeauroad the fellow might be believed—ibave seen, and.
that space of tune, orricr has bee

«ons tpESgl=Cg

Yorn
Anti's Mathias Gress,

Curist. Mover, R. Welles,

your principal object ; and it stem: Yes Bit, here it stands secorded,
Se ’ “ < Hg Y v x Yairyour thirsi for it fas been such, that ‘hatyou were a member of the leg.

('islative caucus that nominated Thomas
IMKean 1 1805, 1 opposition 10 Si.

3 \ Yd rtp X “3 Jue i
A pity, indeed | that a man of your) MOD Soyder ; and now wil me candid
soating ambition, should be confined|ly iow do you think your profession
(0 50 TArrOW Be Sere lin 1823 will accord with your prac

I am not one ol those who believe,|tice IP 1805 ¢ The caucus of which

that Where is any thing very wrong inYOU Were a member, was federal ex

this desire for office. My creed 5,Clusively, and you were openly and

thal it is pertectly right, so long as al : .
man under its influence pursues aPM3 yet In 1823 you denounce fe
cortect and bonorable ‘eaurse’;: but gislative caucussing, and declare that

: ) ] y 2 rear Tl a
whenever he depacts fiora right, in or-|YOW always were a democrat | Here
der to attain his end, then it is both{3'e truth and consistency with a ven

A 5 ? “ob - 5 ; » |

morally and politic#ily #n offence, and{8¢2NCE 5
one of no trifling magnitude. What You were not earn whenyou
bas been your conduct in this respect 2, deciaimed  agaivs: legislative indy.
Have you not aliernately daclared| ene, and announced yoursclta cop
yourself a democrat ‘and federalist,$1350! Seem: Jou did it merely
in oider to answer your personally! tO deceive ® people, and believing
interested views ? The pringiples ofthat your {russ fncousisienty CO

the two parities ave fixed, and as op not be F3pased Phis was your mo.
posite as the antipodes, yet have you Ve; 20d i let me ask you, in the
not in your lifetime, frequently declar 5PM of fitendship, do you believe
ed yourself the fricud of each? 1V8L LASre 1s no immorality in ali this?
Whilst you were a democrat, have Let me assure you I do noi intend to
you not been guilty of conduct which, Darrow up sour feelings, or produce

you reprobated in the federalists ; anda"Y remorse in your conscience ; fai
whilst you were a lederalist, have you! P® It from me § bull cannot, forbear,
not been guilty of conduct which » uy at this ume, telling you, that unless af
declared most wicked and a violation Man guards well his thirst for office,|
of the peoples rights. « Come let us it will lead him into a labryuth of in.

J 2
reason a litlle together »” consistencies, well calculated (0 1g

Itseems thar you were chairman of J07¢ Bis moral, religious and politic
a meeting of Mr, Greg's federal read Character,

fatlons, that convened av Watsons oun You pretend Io goed eal of has
whe 4th of July ast, to devise meas ‘ural shiewdness, and 11 does astonish

» AP 3 A tivad arenes teva dry are Fa raoares to promote Greg's  dlection. Me that you could so far forge:
iseit,. There can. be no excuse fo

Your desire for continuance in
You issucd an addvess, in which you
declaim mos: vehemently against jeg {701
isiative interference in the nomination]® pry cflice you now hold ‘may be
of a cardidate for Governor. ‘great, but it affords you no coveting.

Ce

w of you. During

you were content to accept of one ¢ :
the most contemptible in the county.

!

.
i

 
|
i

a,
sal

{

|

|
|

4

Your
Words Bra {No office, however important and

“ The first guestion for our consid. OWHET grevt the emutments Sheleration is the ‘Manber of mominaiing tO 1P4uce a man to change his pohincs
the sSxptetive candidates. The fist |Wenis ies he Sonne % Worry

named gentleman’ (Me, Shaolzey was © Years, and at jue same Hme oc.
nominated by ‘a convention convened hare Ahat he [was Bp ways Fopsistents
at the Instance of a legislative caucus.ANY ad chaired No giiice,
Let us ciquire whether thts S30 ac oops muces i D obs pe mem
cordance with our constitution or theDe! of a federa! Legislative Caucug in
Shit : 11805, and in 1823 act as chairman ofspirit of eur government. 1 hosed oN r[tis abn — of Political roth wiecting, proclaim himscil a demo:

A Sov ersiony rests in the people,aBydenobnosinpehusecatpon

and that all power not specially del-"> a Shy a
egated a Wills Pe Y hothat 1 consider it wrong for a man to

§ al. Joya = . . tm da 3 a un ai

powerof electing a Chief M. gisiratej denounce this species of caucussing ;
is inherent tn the people, and as an|2¥ PO means ; I am opposed to it;
attribute of that sovereignty, the select? fiote that ever Jpmes Har,
tion and nomination of candid.tes isf or 0 x {ould RErier

i ; iriver. 1olm, wen he would say, that be waswith them ; and any infringement oft Ys ant y 1 x 4 i 1", : bo ald ile
that power is Bere usurpation ffeiisasmh. Sys ihe nny
their rights, The Legislature bad Wali man Ww hl ps Re

> nN . . a* tot n - . ¢ :usurped and ‘exercised this poweijthat I detest, and which every hones

unquestioned, ptil its evils and cor- emi to Soon Hews 3
ruption had become glaring and in-f  %. ae atention gf ful. ciensg
tolerable, Ia 1817 an inquiry as to(®F Centre and Clearfield Counties to

« . - ¥. 1 apt x 4 3:

this legislative usurpation was excit- {these facts. Can it be that they will
ed among the people, which resulied|P® paves Tron by such a Proteus
in a universal manifestation of public.8 Jamies Harris ; whohas pestered
opinion against it ; and it was ropudi- them with band Lilt upon baud bili,

ated as corrupt and unconstitutional ’28al0st Legislative eauncussing, when
And again, at a meeting ofthe fed- [10S samc James Haris was the fivst

. . ! J H r of ane 1 a

eral friends ofGregg held ut the Court 10 Ue guilty of the abominable con

Gearge Spangler, labout it, but J]

lavowedly a member of the federat],

*®

see againthe cleo.
tion,"

“ Give us the botde, Davy sy pogg
cvening, Sirand away they dioye
tke Jehu of old. ;

A SHULZEMAN.
ety Erne.

brom the Pennsyloania Fite Weencer,
Messrs Mowry 0 Cumeron—Mg

riend, the editor of the Common.
wealth, advises me to bet and ¢ ju
ton thick” I feel a disposition to
et a lew dollars, and therefore
this method of wifrming any
DEtUne gentry, that I will
dollors on each and every dist orconuty in the state, in the following
manner ; \

IL wil bet that Andrew Grego!will
not receive a majorityof VOCSin those
HISHICLS or couniies which governor
Flies er received 3 majority, at the
election of 1820, and that J
Shutze wili voceive aa

. Andrew
: lar rep nator ny

than Wm Findlay, in thesa districes
GF COUBLIGS Ww hich 2ave Ui a wajority

tn 1820, Call on ithe printer with
your CASI.

m—&Wr

rom the Columbian Observer

Every poor man, or rather crely
mio who 18 not rich is opposed io
Andrew (regir, because he voted tg
deprive them of the Rivhe of Suffrage
which Gropp aybik
should never be peimitied to exerorme
being of the opinion of the Yankee
Royal Family that frropierty and not

thievsons, 6 Ld and oot Luman happi-
{ness

your |.
y should be the me sure and ob-

ject of Representation } 1 Sach isthe
[eheminable of Andrew
{GreggsoP

JA istocracy

—3——

Mr. Shulze is the friend of the
poor man, and the champion of his

Dghis, being in principle, feeling, and
‘practice, a Democrat. He is like
\wise an Hconomise, tor the came rea-
{son, that be consults the interest of
the industrious and labouring classes,
whom he is not willing to tax to pani-
er pride, or minister to the pomp and
magnificence of Atistociacy.~He is an
vconomnist from principle, becatise be
kaows that the public morey is wn fact,
the money ofthe Peopile, aud is taken

from the fisckets of \he dulnstrious on-

ty. Those who vote for Mr Shalze,
only vote to pireserve their own [rope

ereyy secure their own vights, and jiro=

mote their von hafiflincss

—br

(Translated liom the Libanon Mora.
ing Star.)

Hear His }
SHULL FE

HOE)
Printer Stocver—-1 saw wih great

surprise, in Hartman's paper, that at

a late meeting of Greg's men, held at

Scheeffer’s town, my name was placed
on the committee of vigilance for
Heidelberg township, on their shame.

ful and disgracefid proceedings, which

AT
’!

 House, during the week of the Au-¢Uct ho now so much deprecates
gust courtyou, as one of the commit- 11¢ has twice acted as chairman of

tee appointed to draft resolutions, re.jfcderal meetings in favor of Gregg.
ported the following : et and the whole burden of his song

« Resolved, That we view with sen.[Was against legislative influence,

{

Jeo snothat he al

Hel

timents of alarm and indignant disap:

Jirobatign, the attempt of ceitain mem-
bers of the Legislature to violale the
spirit of the constitution, by usurping
the power of nomination to the impor-
tant office of Governor, which rests
alone with the people.”
Now this is all perfectly correct,

and po democrat can have ary objec
tion to it ; but you go on to pervert
the truth, by saying thut J. Andrew
Shuize was nominated by a legislative
caucus. 7Zhis you know tobe FALSE,
and you knew it at the time ; and you
made this assertion for no other rea
son than to lide the fact, that An-
drew Gregg was nominated in that
way, You flattered yourself that bs
crying legislative influence, you could
evade an enquiry as to how your friend
Gregg was nominated.

But I am persuaded you were not
in caenest when you declaimed a
gainst legislative dictation. You~ are
friendly to it, but you had the wisdom)
to know that it would oot go down
with the people to declare your prin:
ciples openly. My reason for believ-
ing these to be your principles, is
that on looking over an old file ofthe
Lancaster Journal, I find in one of the
5th March 1805 the following :

« We the subscribers, members of
the General Assemily, considering the
ong tried, fom and meritorious set:
vices of Thomas M’Kean, do, upos
due deliberation, recommend him 1c
our fellow citizens, to be supportec
at the next election, for the office of
Gavernor.”
John Kean,
Robert Jenkins.

Josh. Johnston.
Hez. Davis,
Chs. Porter, jr.
James Brady,
George Robinson,
John Boyd,

john Hiester,
Win. Trimble,
Jacob Fore,

§

John Richards,
Hugh White,
Wm. Barnet,
George Acker,

Edward Huston,

Wm. Peunoch,

Thos. Mewhorter,

{Michael rlalmon,
Wm. Milnor,
John Roberts,
Matthew Clark, RRA knowledge ofyoufor twenty-five years

lishing a fiositive falsehood We ODIYnog|. iid. pintwiv. ibid oa las
11] Uiard

(township lust week, on an eleciioneer-

has twice attempted to impose upor
the people of Centre County, wilfully
and wickediy, by {reming aud adopt
ing resolutions, that Mr.  Shulze’s
nomination was effected by a legisla.
tive caucus, ile kocw beiter, but
what he will not say and do, may be
determined by the exposition 1 have
given of his political conduct, I have
weighed him in the baMance of truth
and consistency aud find him great
wanting. I hope the honest part of
the community will attach credit ac

cordingly to thie prodactions of James
[ELarris, the federalist of 1805 and tin

democrat of 1823; ana all in orde:
0 be continued in the office of Depu

ly Surveyor for Centre County 11°
SENLEX.

——ry—

LDoggs township Contre conuty,

Scprember 164 18235.

Mr. Epi,
Dn.
passed through

Linnwood and

Mr. Wax nose this

tour. They called at Davy’s
house, an honest old german, but he

was oot at home, They left word
that if he came home belore their re
urn, he should not neglect waiting

for them. Davy wat ed accordingly,

cXpecung something of great im pott

ance was about to lake place. luthe
evening they returned :

“ Well, Davy, tow goes it 2”
“ Just middiing,” $3ys Davy.

hey then presented a pocket 7ids-

ee
1g

was dove without my conscol or Know-
I am a friend of Mr. Sholee,

ways was ¢ GOOD,
HONORABLI

County 3 he often

gave me good and beter advice than

an attorney, and 1 smcerely behieve

that my friend, Mr Shulze, 1s as Sul -~

able apd deserving tor Gojervor us

any other person. I desire you 10

sublish in your paper, that I am the

warm friend and advoeste of Dies

Shuize, and nor for Gregg | !

SAMUEL BY Z, senior.

Heidelberg township, Sept, 8, 1823,

From the same.

Mr. Storver—Ve bave scen in the

[.ebanon I'«deral paper, that at a late

Federal Lrepe’s meeting, held at

Schaeffer’s town, NAMES Were
nlaced on the commitiece of vigilance

o promote ihe clection of Gregg sthis

is 10 no'ify you that w shall vate and

promote the election of Mr. Shulzc.

SAMUEL LEIDIG,
PiitLiP NOK,
JACOB FRIBLRGTYR,

HENRY DESSINGER,
PHILIP BRECHT,
JOHN STOMP,

JOHN SCHELL. _
si

From the Lancaster Free Press,

GREGG'S DEMOCRACY.

The Federal papers eruliingly

quote an €ssay from the “ New York

Daily Advertiser,” swhich youches for

the genuine republicavism of Andrew

Gregg. The cdilor states that he has

known ‘Mr Grege for wapy years,

apd that he is convinced of his firm

ledge,

HONEST AND
OFFICER of our

our

*

{
Lr

 tol well charged with Brandy.

vw Here, Davy, take a shor; 1
de you good after a hard day’s work.’
« Tell us, Davy, who are you gorg!

(0 vole for QGovernor’'—*% Drink!

Davy, dink.”
« Why, says Davy, I allowed

vote for Shulze.”
« Come, Davy, drink; you had

better vote for your neighbour, Mr
Gregg.”

will
|

to  Jonas Ingham, JAMES HARRIS)
. 9

« 1 used to know Mr. Shulzevery

ardeviating  democraiic principles.

Dut, reader, who is this worthy Ne¢

York Editor? No less a porsor

than the—SECRETARY OF THE

HARTFORD CONVENTION: 14

A worthy voucher indeed 44

The Peace Society of Cunheitand,

and the Secresary of he Harford

Convention; must be weld arqiinied

with the principles of Andrew Gregg :

He advocated them during the wat 3

and, as  % (Ne good i

nM bhi 1
4

) 1 4
21384

~~
A

veighbor’s ; .

.

o

Wats. 3

a

vi

nm dese ves oR. 


